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Will iiutxMly marry me, pray.

1 on on burnt — ivid n binrlmru) 1 went !
Will nobody infirry run, pray !

My none m I bn acrpiilirio ca ,t,
Ami my clinnk'n bloom likti ro*,tl- in May ? 

My eta turn'» five fuel all J no ttrnrv,
Wliicti is rather art a^fdnahbi sir... !

Ami my tonguo rreTer cUtlers like some ! 
Tlicrufnra—I'm thought fury wine.

My W.il-t Iras a rielleate turn !
Amt iriy forehe id'e prodigiously high I 

And my nyos—aro so black, and so bright, 
But in company modest and shy.

And then -I'm just Iwenly and throo,
Which is rather a very good age !

Pray, somebody marry me, do —
Ur 1 vow, I'll get into a rago.

Nn offer ns rot—I declare !
flood gracious wliat are they about ! 

Those men arn like cels in a pond,
That we honk when fishing for trout T 

11 then R icholorn, take good advice—
For 1 vow and protest it's a shame.

Tint norm of you are gallant enough—- 
To iifk me to alter mv name.

Motto and Croat.

I knew her in her brightness,
A creature foil of glee,

As tlio dancing waves that sparkle 
O'er a placid sommer sea ;

To her the wuilil was sunshine.
And peace was in her breast, 

y,,r Ointentment washer tnntto. 
Arid a Heart's case was her crust.

Yet derm nut for a moment 
That her life was free from care; 

She shared tiro storms and sorrows 
I'liat others sigh to lrear ; 

lint she met earth’s tempests meekly, 
111 tile liojie of heaven’s rest.

So she gave not up her mut to,
Nor cast away her crust.

Alas ! the many frowning brorv», 
Ami eyoe that apeak of woe.

And hearts that turn ropiuingly 
From every chastening blow 

Rut uiir paths might all be smooth 
And our hearts would all bo blest, 

Willi contentment for a motto.
And a Heart’s onsu for a crest.

licit burgomaster, who has nothing to be 
proud of but liis money bugs. You must 
bare a go id assortment ol j vvels ; and 
here is a little ornament which I beg you 
will accept. Wear this necklace some
times in remembrance of mo. 1 have pur
chased it myself, uut of mv own savings.’ 
So snyng, Napoleon clasped the glittering 
circlet on tile neck of I lortensc, an 1 em
bracing her with paternal ulT ciion, bade 
lier farewell.

When seated on the throne of Holland, 
Queen llortcnse rendered full honor to her 
father-in-law’s present. On every Court 
day, at the 1’alacu of the Hague, at every 
fide given in the Maison du Hois, the su 
perh necklace adorned her swan like 
ii* ck.

Hut soon came those disastrous days when 
Napoleon's sun began to set. I lortensc 
descended from the throne precisely as 
she had ascended it ; in willing obedience. 
On her arrival in Holland, her subjects 
had greeted her with cries of ‘Cod bless 
our lovely Queen’! On her departure,
tho-e cries were changed to ‘hioil bless our I - 
good Queen’ ! To a heart like that of 
I lortensc, tins last greeting was consolato
ry, even at the moment when a throne 
was lost. O.i retiring into private life, she 
devoted herself to the education of her 
children, and o Tendering filial attentions 
to her mother, who, like herself, was the 
widow nj a throne.

thing of considerable value which I am 
anxious to return to the Emperor. If you 
will undertake to deliver it to him, my son 
will.secretly slip it into your pocket.’

The officer replied merely by u signifi
cant nod ol the head Young Las Cases, 
who was with 1rs father, had received his 
tnslructions, and Queen Hurleuse's neck 
lace was dropped into the officer's pocket 
iinperCeiVed, though quite within sight of 
the governor’s stuff.

But the greatest d fficully yet remained "ll!,e8, 
to lu accomplished—that of conveying the 
treasure to its owner. Two years elapsed 
before this could bo effected.

• * * *
It occurred to the Emperor Napoleon 

that lie had for some time been the object 
of more vigilant watchfulness than beftne.
He could not stir from Longwood without 
observing an Kngllsli officer, who kept his 
eye upon him following him like a shadow 
One day, Napoleon remarked that the of 
finer was watching him more closely than 
use.il ; and turning round, lie exclaimed 
angrily, ‘What is the meaning of this ? It 
is very hard that I cannot take a breath of 
air without having a spy on my footsteps.’
Then cutting short Ins walk, he hurried 
hack in the direction of Longwood. The 
Englishman turned hack also, and coming 
close up to Napoleon—‘Sire . said

Planting "Orcli n r«l»—l1eddliiiit 
Fruit Tree*.

The great demand which has existed 
for fruit trees in newly settled parts ol the 
country, has given rise to a system of im
position. in the shape of peddling, which 
demands exposure ; for it results in loss 
and disappointment to thousands of uiisus 
peeling persons, who purchase trees in 
this manner, hoping jto improve their pre

fatory of a Diamond Necklace-

I tin- morning in the month of June, 1800, 
tin- Km press Josephine’s Jeweller was ush- 
i itul jinn a little apartment of the Tuil
eries, in which Napoleon was seated at 
breakfast,

•Tin: necklace must be the very best 
yi ij can produce,’ said the Kmperor. ‘I 
•l>> not care for the price ; nevertheless I 
will have it submitted to a lair valuation.

. , . I warn you of that.
Not that l doubt your integrity, 
but liecnnse . . in short, because
I am not a lapidary myself, and therefore 
lint a competent judge of such injitters.— 
A* s<sin as it is finished hr rig it to me, and 
take care that you show it to no one. You 
understand Î

•Yes, sire. But I wish your Majesty 
could allow mo a line more time, that I 
may he enabled to select the slonZ-s in the 
most salisfiiciory manner. Choice tfia 
monda arc very scarce at present

. and they have risen greatly
in price.

At these words, the Kmperor turned 
sharply to the jeweller, and said :

•What do you mean ? S nee the cam
paign of Germany the jewel market has 
brou overstocked. I’urbleu ! I know it 
l*>i a fact, that our French jewellers have 
been purchasing largely from the petty 
Princes of the Germanic Confederation, 
whom the King of Prussia and the Kmper
or of Russia have ruined by stirring them 
up against me. Go to Bapts, or to Mel 
h-riu ; thev cut) let you have us many dtu 
monda as you limy want.’

•Sire, 1 have always made it a rule nev
er to avail myself of the assistance oi otle r 
tradesmen, when I have the honor of wor
king for you Majesty’s august family.

. . 1 have at this moment in my
possession a set of diamonds winch I pur- 
phased for the King of Prussia, who lias
Commissioned me.

•Thai is your business. Foncier, and not 
mine. . . But willi regard to the
necklace do the best you pn>* bly can, and 
show the people beyond the Rhine that wi 
surpass them in jewellery as well as in all 
oilier tilings.*

Oil n sign from Napoleon Foncier made 
Ins last how and withdrew. A week af
ter this interview, the Kmperor received 
me necklace. It was surpassingly beau 
hlul. The jewels, the pattern, the moun 
eng, even the case in which it was enclos, 
i d —all were uiilqi n. Napoleon had it 
valued ; it was estimated to lie worth 800, 
000 francs, precisely the price which Fon
cier demanded for it. The Kmperor was 
perfectly satisfied.

About this time, (June, 1800.) Prince 
1 .mi is Bonaparte, one of Napoleon’s y nun 
ger brothers, was raised to the rank of 
sovereignly, and proclaimed King ol Hoi 
land.

On the day when Napoleon was to re
ceive the crown of that realm from the 
hands of the Dutch envoys, and to place it 
on Ins brother’s head, all the Court nssem 
bled nl St. Cloud, Louis and Horlcnse nr 
rived in the morning from St. Leu. The 
ceremony, which was attended with great 
pomp, look place in the Salir (lu tronc.— 
The envoys of the defunct Bavarian Re
public were magti ficeiillv entertained, and 
it was announced that the new King and 
Queen would set out for their dominions on 
the following day. In the evening, Najio 
Icon sent to inform llorlense that he de
sired to speak with her in Ins Cabinet.— 
She immediately attended the summons, 
and when the page threw open the folding 
doors to announce her, the title of ‘ Her 
Majesty the Queen of Holland” greeted her 
for the first time.

•Hurlense,* said the Kmperor, ‘you have 
become the Queen of a brave and virtu- 
oi'is people. If you and your husband act 
wisely, the House of Orange can never 
«gain return to Holland with Ms old pre. 
tensions. However, from my knowledge 
ol the Dutch jieiplc, I think I can discern 
in them one remarkable fault ; it is, that 
under the outward appearance nl great 
emiplicitv, they arc fund of luxury and 
especially of wealth. With them vanity 
is .the strongest feeling next to interest.— 
Now it would be had policy to suffer your 
sell in the-eyes of yqur new court to be 
eclijised by the over-dressed wife of some

Th" cannon of Water I >o had ceased to 
roar, and Napoleon was obliged to quit the 
lily sees, and to take refuge in Malmaison 
the last abode ol the Empress Josephine, 
t >no evening when he was ulot.u m the sa
lon, sealed before a table on which lay 
scattered the notes from which Ins second 
act of abdication was to be drawn up, u 
lady entered. It was Hurleuse.

‘Sire,’ she said m a voice trembling with 
emotion, ‘does your Majesty remember the 
present you made mo at tit. Cloud, about 
nine years ago’ Î

Napoleon gazed at the daughter of Jo
sephine, with a mingled expression of grid 
and all’ ction, then taking her hand, he 
said, ‘Well, llortcnse, wliat have you to 
say to me* ?

•Sire, when I was a Queen, you gave 
mo this necklace. It is of great value.— 
But now l am no longer a Queen, and you
arc untbnunnto . . tliorvfore
I entreat that you will permit me to return
it’ ?

‘That necklace, llortcnse,’ replied Na
poleon coldly. ‘Why deprive- yourself ol 
it? It is now, probably, the half of your 
fortune. And your children’ ?

‘Sire it is all I possess in the world.— 
But us to my children, they will never re
proach their mother for having shared 
with her benefactor the bounty which he 
was pleased to bestow upon her.

She burst into tears, and Napoleon could 
not conceal his emotion.

‘1 connut, Hurleuse,’ said he, averting 
his head, and gently repelling the hand 
which was stretched out to him ; ‘no I 
cannot—

•Take it, siro ; I implore you. There 
is no time to be lost. They are coming’ !

. . . With these words she
thrust the jewel case into Ins hand. A few 
hours afterwards the necklace was stiched 
into a silken ceinture, which Napoleon
worn under Ills wuisfcrnnt.

Six weeks after tins incident, Napoleon 
vra-on the deck of the Bellerophon, pre
paring to enihurk on board the Nurihum 
berland. The arms of the persons of his 
suite were taken from them, their baggage 
was inspected, and they were not permit
ted to lake with them either money or jew 
els. The trunks of the illustrious prison 
er being searched, a box was found con 
laming 40(1(1 Napoleons d’or. He was 
informed that the money must be given 
up. This sum together with some funds 
which Napoleon had lodged in the hands 
of Lafitte, prior to his departure from Bar
is, was all his fortune.

Whilst the inspection was going on, 
Napoleon was quietly pacing up and down 
the quarter deck, with M. Las Casts— 
Casting a furtive glance around him, and 
finding that he was not observed, he drew 
from beneath his vest the silken ceinture, 
and gave it tu his companion, saying,

‘My dear Las Cases, a certain Greek 
philosopher used to say that lie carried all 
his fortune about with him, though certain- 
ly lie hud not a shirt to his back. I don’t 
know how lie managed ; bul i know that 
ever since oui departure from Baris I have 
been carrying all my treasure under my 
waistcoat. I now begin to be weary of 
my burden, will you relieve me from it’ ?
I le unfastened lus ceinture, and Las Gases 
without making any reply took it from him 
and fastened it around Ins waist.

It was nol until alter his arrival at St. 
Helena tlmt Napoleon unformed M. Las 
Cases that the silken hand which he con
fided to Ins care on hoard of the Bellero
phon, con'ained a necklace worth 800,001) 
francs. Subsequently Las Gases expiess- 
a desire to restore it to Napoleon. ‘Does 
it not incommode you’ ? inquired the Km
peror drily. ‘No, .'ire*. ‘Then retain it,’ 
replied the Kmperor ; fancy it is a charm 
or an amulet, it will not trouble you ’ 

Fifteen months a Iter wards, Las Cases 
was by order of the I'.nglish government, 
unexpectedly separated from Napoleon.— 
lie and his son were removed from Long
wood, and conveyed to Plantation I louse, 
where they were kept under strict surveil
lance until they embarkad fur the cape of 
Good Hope.

Meanwhile Las Cases still held posses
sion of the diamond necklace. Time ran 
on, and he was informed that he hid only 
a few days longer to remain at tit. Helena, 
lie was distressed at the thought of depar
ting without being able to return the 
treasure to its owner. What could lie do ? 
All communication between him and the 
Kmperor was peremptorily interdicted.— 
A plan occured to his thoughts, and he de
termined to run the risk of attempting its 
execution. Among the persons who hud 
recently arrived at St. Helena, there was 
an English officer, whose open counten
ance and candid manners encouraged Las 
Cases to place confidence in him This 
officer came to Plantation House in the 
suit of the Governor. Hs spoke French 
jierfectly ; and Las Cases seized an op
portunity of whispering a few words to 
Inin uiqierceived. ‘I have reason to he- 
lieve,’ said Las Cases, ‘that you possess a 
noble and generous heart ; and I will ven
ture to put it to the proof. You can ren
der me a most important service, and one 
that will compromise millier your con
science nor your duty. It is an affair 
which concerns my honor and that o( my 
family, 1 h iye m 11

lie. in a tone of profound respect. ‘Be 
gone, sir’ ! said Napoleon sharply.
• i here can lie no communication between 
me id your employers, lb gone’ !

‘itiite,’ resumed the officer, with an air 
of perfect composure, ‘your Majesty is 
under a mistake.’ He then hurriedly tit 
tv red the words—Count Las Cases—I have 
something of value.’

'Ah’ ! exclaimed Napoleon. ‘Tell me 
what you have to s iy’ !

‘I hug that you will continue your walk 
without seeming to take notice me. I 
have a packet which 1 have carried about 
with me for two years, seeking an oppor
tunity to deliver it. Will your Majesty 
contrive to let me throw it into your hat V 

Nap deon uncovered, and passed Ins 
hand across Ins forehead, which was an 
habitual action with him when endeavor
ing to recollect any thing. By a move
ment as quick ns thought, the necklace 
was throw n into Ins hat.

•Now,’ said the officer in an under tone.
XI ill r.l,,

portunity. I have fulfilled my mission, and 
you will see no more of me. May God 
bless and preserve your Majesty’ !

* * * *
About the end of April, 1821, some days 

before his death, Napoleon desired Gun 
eral .Munlliolon to come to Ins bedside.— 
"My friend,’ said lie, ‘1 have under my pil
low a necklace of considerable value be
longing to Hoi tense. I had good reasons 
for not allowing any one here to know 
that I possed an arliclc of such value.— 
When I am gone, take it into your care, 
and when you return to France, (should 
you ever he so fortunate ns to return 
there,) give it to llorlense. Should sor
row have hurried her to an early grave, 
give the necklace to her children—my 
nephews.'

General Montholon promised to fulfil 
these commands.

‘Now,’ said Napoleon pressing his hand, 
•I die satisfied.’

The malady continued to make rapid 
progress ; unil when General Montholon 
was assured that Napoleon hud but u few 
hours to live, he took Ins post, like a faith
ful sentinel, at the bedside of the invalid. 
At 'length, Dr. Anloniarchi pronounced 
the fatal words, ‘All is over’ ! and Gen. 
Montholon gently raising his sovereign’s 
head, drew from beneath the pillow the 
treasure confided to his care.

* » ♦ *

After many adventurous journeys in 
America and in various parts of Europe, 
General Montholon returned to his native 
France. Having performed what lie felt 
lo.be li:s first act of duty, that of embracing 
his aged mother, he set out for A renein- 
berg to restore to the ex-Queen of Holland 
a necklace, now doubly consecrated as a 
memorial of happiness and misfortune.— 
For a long time she preserved it with feel 
logs of sacred veneration ; but in a mo
ment of severe pecuniary distress, she 
found herself compelled to part with it.— 
The King of Bavaria offered to purchase 
it by settling on her an annuity of 23,000 
francs. Necessity ratified the bargain, 
anil two years afterwards llorteuse was 
no more.

In the spring of the year, particularly, 
enormous loads of fruit trees may often be 
seen through the country, on a tour of two 
or three weeks, without even the slightest 
provision heir-^Ladc to preserve their vi
tality—tied u|Mike so many bundles of 
brushwood, ihÿ roots exposed to the full 
action of the _stm, winds, or frosts, ns 
though they were completely imperishable; 
whereas a few hours exposure is oft, n 
enough to destroy all thc fibrous roots, so 
essential to the life and growth of the tree. 
It is indeed surprising that any man of or
dinary intelligence, especially any culti
vator of the soil, should he so ignorant of 
the first principles of vegetable physiology, 
as to expect trees thus treated, or rather 
maltreated, to live and thrive.

But a few days ago we were Conver
sing on the subject of planting trees, with 
a gentleman from Cunod.i, whcie (his ped
dling system wxpnictised considerably ; he 
said that he mu! many of Ills neighbors had 
planted apple orchards year after year, 
but with very little success —not more than 
on - third of the trees lived, and they might 
as well have died, for all the progress they 
have ma le. We asked him how he pro
cured It's trees ; lie replied, from a man 
who was peddling them. This at once ex
plained the cause of his ill success. Bar- 
tial failures friTjncnlly oecur from unskil
ful planting and other adverse circumstan
ces, but in the case we have related, and 
all similar cases, the trees were in fact 
dead before they were planted.

The man w*y digs up trees and send 
them about tlflWouutry in this manner, 

g them off'upon the community in a 
ruined condition, is guilty of a wilful v o- 
lation of tlio laws of common honesty and 
fair dealing, and should he regarded as 
little hi tter than a pickpocket.

But there is an argument of a pecuniary 
character m fiivor of purchasing from 
tlie.se pedlars :-lhey usually sell their trees 
at a lower price than regular nurserymen. 
Enough has been said to show the fallacy 
of tins economy. But it may he asked 
why can these pedlars sell lower than re 
gular nurserymen ? Because .their trees 
are raised m a cheap and careless man
ner, without proper regard being paid to 
the kind or quality of the fruit ; cultivating 
those kinds which come easiest to hand and 
produce the most rapid growth of wood ; 
while in nurseries where there is a re
putation at stake, and responsibility 
assumed, the reverse of this is the practice, 
and in consequence of the extra expense 
incurred in keeping all correct, and in pro
curing new and valuable varieties from a 
great distance, the prices must he some
what higher.

We may hereafter have occasion to ex 
pose the misconduct of some professed re
gular nurserymen ; but, one thing at i 
time, is our motto. U. B. Q.

minutes north latitude, commonly known 
as the Missouri compromise line, shall he 
admitted into the Union, with or without 
slavery, as the people of each State ask 
ing admission may desire. And in such 
State or States as shall he formed out of 
said territory north of said Missouri com 
promise line, slavery or involuntary ser
vitude (except for crime) shall he prohibi
ted.

AiLiilion by the Srnatr.
And he it further enacted, That if the 

President of the United States shall, in his 
judgment and discretion, deem it most ad
visable, instead ol proceeding to submit the 
foregoing resolution to the Republic of 
Texas as an overture on the part ol" the 
United States lor admission, to neguciate 
with tlmt Republic ; then—

Be it resolved, Tlmt u State, to he form 
d out of the present Republic of Texas, 

with suitable extent and boundaries, and 
will; two Representatives in Congress, un
til the next apportionment of Representa
tion, shall be admitted into the Union by 

rtue of this act, on an equal footing with 
the existing Stales, as soon us the terms 
nid conditions of such admission, and the 
cession of the remaining Texan territory to 
the Uniltd States shall be agreed upon 
>y the Governments of Texas and the 
United Sûtes.

Six. 2. Ami be it further enacted. That 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars 
he, and the same is hereby appropriutad, 
o defray the expenses of missions and tie. 

,'Dilutions to agree upon the terms of said 
admission and cession, either by treaty to 
be submitted to the tiunate, or by articles 
to he submitted to the two Houses of Con
gress, as the President may direct.

Important in Kvg:ntl to Ireland. |

\ I> IMS I ;s of ilie Legislative
COB NCI Ii AND I.RHISI.X I'iVi: ASSEM- 
BLY, TO TUB GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Montreal, 28tli Feby. 
This day, at 7 hrec o’clock, the Honor

able tiff: Legislative Council, proceeded to 
the Gov’t. House, with the following Ad- 
fress : —
To his Excellency the Right Honorable 

Chakiks Thkophilus, Bauon Met
calfe, ol Fernliill, in the County of 
Berks, Knight Grand Gross of the Most 
honorable L>rder of the Bath, one of Her
Mujcoty*» Mout Honorable Privy Coun
cil, Governor of British North Ameri
ca, and Captant General and Governor 
in Chief, in and over the Provinces of 
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and the Island, of Prince Edward, and 
Vice Admiral of the same, die dec. die. 

May it please Your Excellency : —
We, Her Majesty’s most dutiful and loy. 

al subjects, the Legislative Council in Pro
vincial Parliament assembled, have learn
ed with feelings of unmingled satisfaction, 
that Her Majesty has been pleased to call 
Your Excellency to the Peerage of the 
United Kingdom.

We beg most respectfully to express our 
ardent wishes that Your Excellency rimy 
long continue to enjoy this most dlstin- 
guislied mark of the approbation of our 
Must Gracious Sovereign.

Fit and Counter chit. — A tailor of this 
city called upon, for the seventieth time, 
yesterday, on a dandy customer of his —
and a vilely had paying customer ho is_
for the amount of his bill, having been 
foolish enough to trust him for a suit of 
clothes. The patron—for such he called 
himself—treated the tailor with great tang- 
froid-, told him lie might have some money 
next month, when he might pay him, if he 
should find it not to interfere with his other 
arrangements.

*• But, dang it,” ho added, “yot a clothes 
wa’ so badly made that they wa’ well ngh 
the means of having me excluded from 
fashionable society—they wa’, ’pon honor. 
Fact is. you aw a most miserable fit of a 
tailor—shockin ! ’

“And tho fact is,” replied the knight of 
the thimble, his professional dignity having 
been aroused—“ the fact is, sir, if 1 he a 
miserable fit of » tailor, you sir, are a 
most miserable counterfeit of a gentleman 
—shocking !”

The tailor, after this cut, it may well be 
presumed cui.— Picayune.

New wav of getting through a 
crowd—When George Frederick Cooke 
presented himself, on the first night of his 
engagement at the Old Park Theatre, at 
the stage door,(he found the crowd so dense 
as to render it impossible for him to make 
his way through, in the ordinary mode.— 
Whereupon he exclaimed “Let me through 
boys ! there will be no fun till 1 get in 
an appeal which resulted in his making his 
entrance between double files of cheering 
spectators. We wore reminded of this 
incident the other evening by the snrewd 
yit somewhat roguish device of some of the 
would he auditors of Mr. Gough, tile tem
perance lecturer- “ Let me through, gen
tlemen,” said one of these gentry to the 
crowd, “ I am Mr. Gough.” Tu which 
some of them pushed and trampled on citi
zens, replied “Oh! you he------,” (no
matter what) “ there have Jive Goughs 
gone through already !”—Ez. ]>aper.

The Governor of Connecticut lias issu
ed his proclamation, recommending the
21st day of March to he observed as a day

Tltc Texas Resolutions l'axscd.

We learn by the New York Herald of 
Saturdry that the measure for annexing 
Texas io the United Stales passed both 
branches of the Legislature on Thursday 
night ; in the Senate by a bare majority 
of two, but in the lower house by a vote 
of 132 to 70! The event, although an 
ticipated, caused an immense excitement 
in Washington, Philadelphia, and New 
York. It was expected tlmt the Mexican 
Minister would immediately demand h 
passports, and leave the country. What at 
titude the British Ambassador would take 
in this alarming crisis, was not known, but 
the fact that he remained in the Senate 
Chamber during the greater part of the 
day and night of Thursday, up till the time 
the vote was taken, shows that lie took an 
extraordinary interest in the proceedings.
A few days will tell all. The following 
aro the Resolutions, as passed by both 
Houses :
Joint Résolut ions for Annexing Texas to 

the United States.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America, in Congress assembled. 'Pliât 
Congress doth consent that the territory 
properly included within, and rightfully 
belonging to, the Republic of Texas, may 
he erected into a new State, to he called 
the State of Texas, with a republican form 
of government, to be adopted by the peo
ple of said Republic, by deputies in con
vention assembled, with the consent of the 
existing government, in order that the same 
may be admitted us one of the States of 
tins Union.

Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, 
That the foregoing consent of Congress is 
given upon the following conditions, and 
with the following guarantees, to wit :— 

First. Said State to be formed, subject 
to the adjustment hv this Government of all 
questions of boundaty that may arise with 
other governments ; and the Constitution 
thereof, with the proper evidence of its 
adoption by the people of said Republic of 
Texas, shall be hunsmitted to the Presi
dent of ;he United States, to he laid before 
Congress for its final action, on or before 
the first day of January, ono thousand 
eight hundred and forty-six.

Second. Said State, when admitted into 
the Union, after ceding to the United States 
all public edifices, fortifications, barracks, 
ports and harbors, navy yards, docks, ma
gazines, arms, armaments, and all other 
property and means pertaining to the pub- 
lie defence, belonging to the rcpublc of 
l exas, shall retain all tho public funds, 
debts, taxes, and dues of every kind which 
may belong to or be due or owing to said 
Republic ; and shall also retail) all the 
vacant and unappropriated lands lying 
within ils limits, to ho applied to the pay
ment of the debts and liabilities of the said 
Republic of Taxes ; and the residue of 
said lands, after discharging said debts and 
liabilities, to become a charge tqion the 
government of the United* Slates.

Third. New Stales, of convenient size, 
not excee ling four in number, in addition 
to the said State of Texas, and having suf
ficient population, inav heieafler, by the 
consent of said State, he formrd out ol the 
territory thereof, which shall ho entitled 
under the provisirns ol the Federal Con
stitution. And such States as may he 
formed out of that portion of said terri tor

To which Address, His Excellency was 
pleased to return tho following answer :— 
Honorable Gentlemen :—

1 receive with cordial gratification the 
kind sentiments which you have expressed, 
regarding the high honor conferred on me 
bv our Gracious Sovereign, in approbation 
of my honest endeavours to promote the 
welfare of Her Majesty’s subjects in this 
portion of Her Dominions. 1 beg you to 
accept my hearty thanks.

At half past three o’clock tho Honora, 
hie the Legislative Assembly proceeded to 
the Government House with the following 
Address

To I lis Excellency, &c, &c,
May it please your Excellency :

We, Her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal 
subjects, til-3 Commons of Canada, in Pro
vincial Parliament assembled, beg leave 
to assure your Excellency of too satisfac
tion which we derive from the favorable 
opportunity now afforded us of congratu
lating your Excellency upon your eleva
tion to the Peerage of the United Kingdom 
of Great Brilnin arid Ireland.

Your Excellency will permit us to ex
press the sincere gratitude which vve feel 
towards our august Sovereign, for having 
thus rewarded Your Excellency’s distin
guished merits •, and also our earnest hope 
that Providence will bestow upon Your 
Excellency many years to enjoy the 
honor which has been so graciously and 
so worthily conferred.

The affairs of Ireland arc daily becom 
ing more involved, an I presenting new 
aspects We noticed a report some weeks 
ago that Sir Robert Peel, in his “difficulty’ 
in regard to that kingdom, had applied lor 
aid to the Pope to interfere in quieting the 
country. Such is the fact, and the papers 
just received contain the Pope’s Rescript to 
the Catholic Primate of Ireland, enjoined 
on the Catholic Bishops and clergy an 
abandonment of the Repeal agitation. I lie 
Rescript notices the alter dinner speeches 
of the Archbishop of Tuam, and other Ec
clesiastics, as “ must distressing to the sa 
end congregation, and to his Holiness 
himself.” I le enjoins the clergy to abstain 
from “ mixing themselves up with secular 
affairs”—an advice which may he very 
serviceable to oilier than Roman Catholic 
clergymen.

O’Connell is not dismayed, however, 
even by the thunders of the Vatican. IP: 
has addressed a letter to Dr Cantwell de 
living the document to he “ canonical. ’— 
Archbishop Croily has, however, sent him 
a letter, declaring that it is canonical, that 
it has been received as such by the assent, 
hied Catholic Priests at Dublin, that it was 
entered on their minutes, and that they had 
unanimously resolved “ to regulate their 
conduct according to its injunctions,” and 
lie invites Mr. O’Connell to do the same. 
Mr. O’Connell Imd stated that it was pro- 
posed by the British Government to get 
the Pope’s consent to vest the appointment 
of the Roman Catholic Bishops in the Bri- 
tish Government. The Archbishop denies 
all knowledge of that proposal, and says it 
“ would he destructive of the independence 
and purity of our holy religion.”

Between two fires Mr. O’Connell will 
have difficulty m maintaining himself.— 
He holds out however with all the vigour 
and resolution for which he is remarkable.
In one thing only he yields the indepen
dence of Ins powerful mind, and that the 
most important of all, viz :—in spiritual 
matters. Wo lately gave a specimen of 
the perfect prostration to which he reduces 
his mind to his Church in his belief, or we 
should rather sav his profession ol belief.— 
He now confirms it in his letter i

“There is no part of the Catholic Church 
in the universe more faithfully submissive 
in spirituals to the authority of Ills 11 oil ness 
the Pope than the Catholic Church cf Ire 
land. Clergy and laymen both join in 
this unqualified submission. As a layman,
I myself proclaim, and 1 trust practise, the 
most dutiful submission in spirituals, mor
als, discipline, and doctrine to the See of 
Rome.”

Having thus disavowed the right of pri
vate judgment, thrown aside his reason, 
mid cast away the word of God which is 
the only true guide in matters of religion, 
he proceeds to shew how much more im
portant he considers his civil rights add
ing:

Yet l have sworn — and so have all 
the Irish Catholics ; that the Pope has not 
any temporal or civil jurisdiction within 
this land.”

He bends his knee in lowly submission 
in tlio important concerns of eternity, hut 
hurls defiance at the Vatican when it 
touches his civil rights. He declares 
against all veto arrangements tlmt would 
suffer the British Government to mtcrleru 
with clerical appointments. May we not 
hope that something will arise out of this 
singular collisslun that will open the eyes 
of the warm arid generous people of Ire
land to the way in which they have been 
so long deceived by their Roman Priest
hood. Meantime it lias checked the Re
peal movement, although it has in no small 
degree compromised the dignity of the Gov
ernment to have called in a Foreign spirit
ual power to aid in preserving the peace of 
the British Empire.

Sir Robert Peel should recollect, that if 
he raises the Papal rule into such impor
tance in the country, it can work the other 
way, unless ail its desires arc gratifie 
It is like calling in the Saxons to subdue 
the Piets and Scots. He will soon find 
that they will become masters. Let justice 
be done to Ireland, in every shape, both by 
Government, and by the Imperial Parlia
ment, but away with the idea of foreign in
terference. Is Britain reduced to the rank 
of Turkey, where the foreign Ambassadors 
dictate the law to the divurn ? Sir Robert 
Peel may have for a moment checkmated 
O’Connell, but there is no end to the in
trigues which will arise out of that move
ment, conducted by tho Jesuits and Monks 
of Rome. —Banner.

.Yew lSrtiu*wick.

A very “ untoward event” has happen
ed in New Brunswick. Tho Lieutenant 
Governor appointed his son m-luw to tho 
office ol Provincial Secretary, and a storm 
has been forthwith raised which may pro. 
tiahly end in the departure of Sir William

CoLBltOOKB.
Emm the Montreal Transcript.

The appointment by Sir V\ i!ham Colc- 
brooke, the Governor of New Brunswick, 
of Mr. Reade his son-in law, to the office 
of Provincial Secretary, has led to the re- 
signation of7t portion of his Council, and 
excited a very strong feeling in the Pro
vince. This fueling is sufficiently indica
ted in the following resolution, which has 
been adopted in the House of Assembly 
by a majority of 19 to 13.

“ Resolved as the ojpinion of this Com
mittee that the recent appointment of 
Alfred Reade, Esq. sbti-in law ol his Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor, a gen
tleman possessing no claims to so distin. 
guislied a mark of the Royal Patronage, 
to the important and lucrative office of 
Provincial Secretary, is an act of great in
justice to many individuals resident in tins 
Colony, whose zeal and ability in the pub. 
lie Service have well entitled them to the 
confidence of the government and the peo
ple, and is contrary tu the wishes and feel, 
mgs and tho opinions <jf Her Majesty’s loy
al Subjects ill this Province.”

It is very fortunate that Sir William • 
Col dirooke should have taken this step, in 
which it is quite impossible he can be sup
ported. The intrusion of a stranger, a re
lative of his own—in‘o such a situation 
was sure to excite a bad feeling. The

To which Address, His Excellency was 
pleased to return the following Answer : —

Gentlemen :—
I return you my warmest thanks for 

your congratulations. The honor be
stowed on me by our Queen, I ascribe next 
to Her Majesty’s Gracious goodness, to 
the maternal interest which she takes in the 
welfare of the people of this Province, and 
to //er approval of my earnest endeavors 
to promote that object. Those endeavors,
I assure you, shall be un remitting ; and I 
humbly hope that by the blessing of the 
Almighty, Canada may he prosperous, 
contented and happy, whereby the most 
anxious wish of my heart will be accom
plished.

Cheap Postage.—There is, at length, a 
clear and nearly certain prospect, that the 

"b wdl have the benefit of a cheap 
transmission of intelligence. The bill fix
ing the rates of postage at five cents for 
any distance less than 300 miles, and at 
ten cents lor all distances over that, has 
passed the House of Representatives by a 
vote of 128 to 74 ; and they afterwards re
fused to reconsider it. This, of course, 
will go hack to the Senate, where it will he 
at once adopted ; for having already sanc
tioned the greater, they cannot refuse the 
less. There is a chance that, being a 
good measure, it may encounter the acting 
President’s veto ; but we are inclined to 
believe that it will become a law, and lake 
effect from the first day of July next.

it will he universally greeted as an act 
of reform, long needed and heartily wel- 
come to the people.—N. Y. Courier $• 
Enquirer.

Wonderful effect* of Fold Water

A Swiss Journal furnishes a curious an
ecdote of the effects of cold water, which is 
certainly equal to any of the wonders that 
Priessnitz and his followers, can produce, 
ol the astonishing effects of their therapeu
tic agent. Every paper should copy it for 
the benefit of the afflicted :

“ A married couple, who had for sever
al years, livi d in a state of anti-conjugal

people of New Brunswick are amongst tlio 
most loyal and devoted subjects of her 
Majesty un this continent, but this appoint
ment is an infringement of their rights 
which they very properly resist It is ono 
ol those practical evils about which there 
can bu no mistake. It has been such ap
pointments which have disgusted the Colo
nists from the earliest period of Colonial 
history, and which it is tile object of Res
ponsible Government to put a stop to.— 
Accordingly the next step of the majority 
will be to declare a vijitc of want of conn- 
dunce in the remaining members of tlio 
Cabinet, and if that is carried, as there is 
little doubt it wdl be. Ills Excellency 
must m,ike up lus njitid whether he wdl 
give in, or try the opinion of the country 
ny dissolving the House. This last alter
native affords, we Suspect, but a poor 
chance. The most manly and tho most 
prudent course would he to acknowledge 
the er,or, and leave Mr. Reade to find em
ployment for Ins talents elsewhere.

The following admirable description cf a 
steam engine is by A mutt :

“ The steam engine, in its present im
proved slate, appears to bu a thing almost 
endowed with intelligence. It lcgulates 
with perfect accuracy and uniformity, the 
number of its strokes in a given time, and, 
moreover, counts, and records them, to tell 
how much work it lias dune, as a clock 
records the beat of its pendulum. It regu
lates the supply of water to the boiler, the 
briskness ul the fire, and the quantity of 
steam admitted to work ; oils its joints ; 
takes out any air which may accidently,ôiTT 
1er into parts where a perfect vacuum is 
required ; and when any thing goes w rong 
which u cannot of il$elf rectify, it warns 
its attendants by ringing a bell. Yet with 
all these talents, and even when possess
ing the power of 000 horses, it is obedient 
to the hand of a child. Its aliment is coal, 
wood or any other combustibles : hut it 
consumes none while idle ! It never tires, 
and wants no sleep; it is nut subject to any 
malady when originally well made—and 
only refuses to work when worn out with 
age.

It is equally active in all climates, and 
will do work of any kind. It is a water 
pumper, miner, a sailor, a cotton spinner, 
a weaver, a blacksmith, a miller, and a 
small engine in the character of a steam 
poney, may be seen dragging after it, on a 
railroad, a hundred tons of merchandizu 
or a regiment of soldiers, with greater 
speed than that of our fleetest coaches.— 
It is the king of machines, and a perma
nent realization of the Genii of Eastern 
fables, whose supernatural powers wero 
occasionally at the command of man.”

In the great gale lust fall upon lake Erie 
when the Steamer Robert Fulton was 
wrecked, an infidel, who had during tho 
voyage, been noisy and hold in defence of 
infidelity, was the first who was upon his 
knees pleading for mercy ; his voice could 
lie heard above the raging elements, hogg
ing the Lord to forgive his blasphemies, till 
a heavy st a swept over the deck, and car
ried him to a watery grave

We have hitherto neglected to notice an 
act of the most determined gallantry, 
which occurred at the fire in St. Francois 
Xavier Street, a few days iigo. Mr. AI-

, i , î. fred Perry, carver and gilder, in Notroharmony, determined to part, and made an i>,„ o, , , -• IT ,.: . • ’ I tame Street, a member of I lie Union 1‘ iroappointment with each oilier, to meet at a . , , ,11 , , , i i* ’ i Company, while standing on a laddernotary s, to sign the tloeil ol separation.— , , , ' , , , ...3 . n, ... „ , 1 ,. placed against the burning house, with twoIo arrive at the office of the man of aw, ,, , , , . , . ., . , , . 1 other men below him perceived that tliothey had to cross a uke, anil, as it happen- i , Jit coping ul the house which was on lire was ed, they both embarked in the same boat. r n .. i i . ■ . , , ,,, , ■: , , about to tall, when lie immediately laid
On their passage, a storm arose, and the hul(, of|t aml ,r|wl it hls comrades
boat was upset. I lie husband, bemg a |m(J US :(J. llldoi , this lw0 ,mils 

swimmer, soon reached the shore "•! t|,e mass of timber fv, net rated

It has been facetiously remarked, that 
the delicious and piquant flavor of Punch 
is imparted by three l mans—Mark Lemon, 
Leman Rede, and Leman Blanchard—
who, with Douglas Jerrold, aro the prii

good swimmer, 
safety. On looking r >und him, to see tho 
fate of his fellow passengers, he discovered 
his wife still strn.jjling lor her life, hut in 
imminent danger. A feeding of Ins early 
affection returned to him, and plunging 
again into the water, he swam to her, and 
succeeded in rescuing her. When she re- 
covered herself, and learned to whom she 
owed her life, she threw herself into his 
arms. Ho embraced her with equal cor
diality, and they vowed an oblivion of all 
their differences, and that they would live 
and die together.

We are happy to state that Quebec liaj 
taken the initiative to the mutter of news
paper postage and the delay attendant 
upon the conveyance of English newspa
pers from Halifax to Quebec during the 
winter months. A meeting of editors and 
newspaper proprietors was held last even
ing, when resolutions were passed upon 
which an address to the Governor Gene
ral and Post Master Gem ral in England 
is to he founded. At tiic proper time we 
shall lay ibis address before the public.— 
In the mean time we expect to find the 
press generally co-operating in this en
deavour to obtain a remedy long sought 
for. We hope to hear of moetings similar

Uvo nails 
his scalp,

which was also a good deal burnt. Tho 
bystanders who beheld this act of cool ami 
determined courage, gave the gallant fel
low three cheers. We think that a pre
sent of a medal in commemoration of tins 
act from the different insurance companies, 
would he a worthy reward for preserving 
the livi s of two fellow creatures.—Mon~ 
Inal Courier.

'Plie Montreal papers feel dissatisfied 
that the thanks of Lord Stanley, the Colo
nial Secretary, should have been bestowed 
exclusively upon Mr. Young and Gupt. 
Wetherall fur their exertions tu preserve 
the peace during the late election in Mon
treal, alleging that they were equally due 
to Colonel Gugy and others, who are left 
however to solace themselves with the 
thanks of the public. This is to be regret
ted, for without in the least desiring to un
dervalue public sentiment on such impor
tant occasions, if an act ol private grace 
is to he conferred, care should be tuk- n nut 
to wound the feelings of meritorious indivi
duals, by passing their services by, unno
ticed.—Ih.

A Magnetic Telegraph is about to ,bo 
established between
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